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Our mission is to:
Worship through word and sacrament
in preparation for God’s work
Equip families to grow in faith
Strengthen relationships
Serve others
Share our blessings
Honor our heritage while embracing
the future

Important information for all Members:
ELCA College Scholarship Fund: Scholarship are available for
Highview members who attend ELCA colleges. Simply email the
church office by June 1st, letting us know which ELCA college you will
be attending, what you plan to study, and how you wish to keep in
touch with Highview about your progress (email, blog, social media,
or greetings at worship, for example). Students will receive
scholarships in the amount of up to $1000, depending on the number
of applicants and availability of funds. Many ELCA colleges will match
scholarships from congregations. Nearby ELCA colleges include great
schools like Augsburg, Concordia- Moorhead, Gustavus, Luther, and
St. Olaf. All 25 ELCA colleges and universities are listed at
whygolutheran.org. The Highview ELCA scholarships through the
generosity of Highview members. If you would like to contribute,
please write a check to Highview with “ELCA scholarship” in the memo
space, or make a monthly contribution through Simply Giving.

Highview Email Address Change: If you are using
highview@highview-lutheran.org or highview@frontiernet.net
please change the email to highviewlutheran@gmail.com. There
have been some problems with emails not getting received.
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Monthly Mission for May 2020
WAPO Campership is our Monthly Mission.

Lake Wapogasset Lutheran Bible Camp (WAPO) is located near
Amery, Wisconsin. Campers can enjoy a variety of camping
experiences to grow in faith and praise God in fellowship with
others. Highview Christiania supports our children going to WAPO
summer camp by supplementing the cost. This project in May
helps assure all that want to go to camp have the opportunity.
WAPO Mission
We invite people to discover, nurture, and celebrate relationships with
Jesus Christ, community, and the world. Our Core Values include:
•
We are anchored in the faith and values of the Lutheran church,
with an appreciation for all different expressions of faith.
•
We value building partnerships with congregations and other
organizations, households, and among staff across our several sites.
•
We nurture faith and build community centered in the faith
practices of the church: worship, prayer, devotions, bible study,
service, caring conversation and hospitality; marking campers with
significant rituals and traditions.
•
We value and practice good stewardship of all God has put in
our care: resources, facilities, and the whole of creation.
•
We value, invite and welcome diversity in a welcoming and safe
environment for all persons regardless of race, gender, sexual
orientation, cultures, countries, and faith expressions.
•
We value growth and education, and will be a learning
organization that is innovative and adaptive in our ministries.
•
We are committed to excellence as an organization, being
administratively exceptional and fiscally sustainable.
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What Makes Us the Church
They devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching and fellowship, to the breaking of bread and the
.
prayers.—Acts 2:42-47
Church is not closed. The building is locked, but the church is open. Some of us learned this song in
Sunday school: “The church is not a building, the church is not a steeple, the church in not a resting-place,
the church is a people. I am the church. You are the church. We are the church together.”
What makes us the church is described by the Book of Acts. The church was known, not by where
they gathered, but what they did. “They devoting themselves to the apostles’ teaching and fellowship, to
the breaking of bread and the prayers.” We are still doing these things. We attend worship (albeit in our
homes) and hear the teachings of the apostles and other biblical figures. We learn together over Zoom and
in individual study. We also have fellowship with one another, online or over the phone. We break bread
together in our households in our individual meals, and we invite Jesus to be present with us. (The early
church also ate their meals at home in a worshipful way: “Day by day, as they spent much time together in
the temple, they broke bread at home and ate their food with glad and generous hearts.”) Finally, we pray
for one another and for the world, as individuals and through our worship.
The church is still the church. The people of the early church encouraged one another, and they also
had a positive influence on those around them, “having the goodwill of all the people. And day by day the
Lord added to their number those who were being saved.” I know you are encouraging one another, and I
see how you are a positive influence in your community through the way you are serving your neighbors:
sewing masks, shopping for a neighbor, or just reaching out with a phone call.
We look forward to the day when we can gather again in our beautiful building and worship, learn,
pray, break bread, and enjoy fellowship together in person. Meanwhile, the building may be closed, but we
are still the church, and the church is open.
In Christ,
Pastor Michael Mandsager
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President’s Column
A Psalm for troubled times. I offer to you today Psalm 116, attributed to either King
David, or King Hezekiah. Scholars say that this is the Psalm Jesus and his disciples
sang after the last supper, and just before they went to the garden of Gethsemane,
where Jesus was betrayed and arrested (Mark 14:26). I will print the text of the Psalm
in verses, and add some thoughts as we go.
[Vs.1-2 I love the Lord for he heard my voice; he heard my cry for mercy. Because he
turned his ear to me, I will call on him as long as I live.]
Here the Psalmist, who I will call David, is announcing his certainty that God has
heard again and again his prayers, and has answered. His unshakeable faith is
motivated by love and gratitude for a life of blessings, even amid his current distress.
We are able to pray with the same confidence. Imagine Jesus singing these words with
assurance hours before his arrest.
[Vs.3-4 The cords of death entangled me, the anguish of the grave came upon me: I
was overcome by trouble and sorrow. Then I called on the name of the Lord: "O Lord,
save me !"]
David was hunted relentlessly by King Saul, and lived for years hiding out on the run
in the wilderness. Jesus was even closer to 'the anguish of the grave'. We are living
under the fear of a deadly virus, job loss, isolation and loneliness, financial trouble,
illness, loss of community. We have felt 'overcome by trouble and sorrow'. The good
news is that the Lord hears and saves. Sometimes he saves from death, and
sometimes he saves through death. Either way we can trust in his salvation.
]Vs.5-6: The Lord is gracious and righteous; our God is full of compassion. The Lord
protects the simplehearted; when I was in great need, he saved me.]
I love the mood-swings in this Psalm. From sorrow to praise and celebration. David
is sure that even through this trial, God is generous and right. The word 'simplehearted'
here means humble and sincere, not stupid. The Lord protects those who depend on
him rather than relying on our own strength and ability to control our circumstances.
Sincerity releases the illusion that we are in charge here. Covid has removed that
delusion from us all.
[Vs.7-9: Be at rest once more, O my soul, for the Lord has been good to you. For you,
O Lord, have delivered my soul from death, my eyes from tears, my feet from stumbling,
that I may walk before the Lord in the land of the living.]
I notice that David is asking for peace 'once more', which tells us he has
experience in this department. He is expecting the end to the trial, and/or peace in the
midst of it. Charles Spurgeon says about this verse " Whenever a child of God even for
a moment loses his peace of mind, he should be concerned to find it again, not by
seeking it in the world or in his own experience, but in the Lord alone". Even in the
presence of fear and doubt, David continues to trust. We will see an end to our
disasters.

[Vs.10- 11: I believed; therefore I said, " I am greatly afflicted." And in my dismay I
said, " All men are liars"]
Paul quotes vs 10 in 2 Corinthians 4: 13. He says that we believe and speak with
that same 'spirit of faith'. We as people of faith, may want to believe that we should be
spared all hardship, because we pray, but Jesus actually promised the opposite in Luke
14:27, when he says we will 'carry our cross'. It sounds to me like David spoke out
about the liars in an emotional state of mind, and now regrets it. We can all relate to
speaking out in anger, and then regretting it when we calm down. We all do it, and
especially under the stress of living with the same people constantly right now ! Good to
know we are in good company with King David.

[Vs. 12-13 How can I repay the Lord for all his goodness to me? I will lift up the cup of
salvation and call on the name of the Lord.]
The cup of salvation brings to mind communion, and makes me sad that we are all
fasting from that fellowship at the present. I can imagine Jesus singing this phrase of
the hymn with meaning shortly after declaring the cup of wine '"my blood of the
covenant, which is poured out for many." [ Mark 14: 24 ]
And then again in Mark 14: 36, when Jesus prays " Take this cup from me, yet not what
I will, but what you will." I imagine wine sales are up right now, but probably not for that
reason! If only we could be so obedient to give up our strong willfulness, but I continue
to want my way. I remember reading a quote that said ' Do you want to be right, or do
you want to be happy?' May we all be granted flexibility for each day.
[Vs.14-16 I will fulfill my vows to the Lord in the presence of all his people. Precious in
the sight of the Lord is the death of his saints. O Lord, truly I am your servant, the son of
your maidservant: you have freed me from my chains.]
I wanted to acknowledge and thank each of you for fulfilling your vows to our little
congregation right now. The last I heard, we were not experiencing the financial strain
that many churches are at the present. Thank you for your continued generosity in
giving. Recall your freedom from chains in Jesus.
[Vs.17-19 I will sacrifice a thank offering to you and call on the name of the Lord. I will
fulfill my vows to the Lord in the presence of all his people, in the courts of the house of
the Lord- in your midst, O Jerusalem. Praise the Lord.]
Continue to ' sacrifice a thank offering' to God, in the middle of this pandemic, to
remind ourselves of all we have to be grateful for, including our little country church, and
our love for one another, until we might once again meet 'in the courts of the house of
the Lord'. Until then, Praise the Lord.
-Vickie Tyler
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Highview Hi-Lites
A note about ditch-cleaning: Each year, Highview youth pick up trash along 267th Street between
our church and Christiania. Our annual ditch-cleaning day had been scheduled for Wednesday
May 13th. In the interest of protecting everyone’s health, we are cancelling this gathering.
Instead, we invite individual households (of all ages!) to pick up trash along 267th Street
throughout the month of May. Please send pictures of your outing to church, and tell us how
many bags of trash you have collected. You may deposit all trash in the dumpster at Highview.
Thanks for being good stewards of God’s creation!

Virtual Guatemala Gala: We can't gather in person this year, but we can still help support the
Iglesia Luterana Agustina de Guatemala (ILAG)...the Lutheran Church of Guatemala! The ILAG is
need of financial support to pay back the loan it received from the ELCA to purchase and
renovate a new building for its school. And in this time of global pandemic, the ILAG is also
desperately in need of food and supplies for its 450 families isolated in rural villages.
We hope you will join us on Sunday May 3 at 7:00 p.m. on your computer, tablet or cell phone
for this virtual fundraiser. You may watch via the Saint Paul Area Synod Facebook page, where
you’ll be able to interact with comments, likes and shares. (If you’re not already following the
page, please do so and also click the arrow next to “Following” to turn on notifications to help
ensure you see updates prior to the event.) If you’re not on Facebook, you’ll be able to
participate right here on this page!
What you'll experience:
•
•
•
•

The premiere of a Guatemalan produced video about the school and its impact on its
families and neighborhood
Updates from ILAG representatives, including Pastor Karen Castillo, Beatriz Castillo and
Diego Gil
Messages Bishop Patricia Lull and other synod leaders involved with our Guatemala
partnership
And more!

Rev. Steve Thomason (Easter Lutheran, Eagan) will serve as the emcee. We invite you to dress
in bright Guatemalan colors, prepare a Guatemalan meal with recipes from Chef Amalia
Moreno-Damgaard (see below) and make it an event for your household!
Thank you for your financial and/or prayer support for our Guatemalan sisters and brothers in
the ILAG!
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Wally & Connie Jones and Loren & Kris Mohn cleaned out the rain garden.
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From Cynthia Markle:
This picture will go to my daughter Libby and her husband David in Savage. It's called
"Sunflower and Friends" and it's 9" X 12". That's a Painted Lady butterfly and a huge bumble
bee - both enjoying a snack!

Two of the paintings I did are finished and 2 are works in progress. I like having at least 2
paintings in process because I tend to get bored working on the same one for too long. I'm
using oils, practicing for the Plein-aire painting competition in Grand Marais this September.
Contesting artists can use oils, acrylic, watercolors or pastels - it's up to the artists. But the
winning paintings are always done in oils. I sure hope we get to go this Fall and not still stuck at
home in quarantine!
If anyone reading this would like me to paint something for you - let me know and send a
picture if you have one! I do pets and people portraits too!
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Behrednt’s & Shirley’s having a social distancing picnic together.
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Kara is saying Thank You to the CoVid workers and Bethany is taking feed samples.
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Jess is making homemade cinnamon rolls she has been doing a lot of baking. Jake is
changing the shovels on the digger and also has been filling the planter for grandpa.
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Shout out to Highview’s 2020 Seniors! When this is over Board of Ed is planning a
reception after the service for you Seniors. Hang in there!

Back: Alex Ouradnik, Gavin Orser, Olivia Ley, Tyson Borgen, Wayne Levine.
Front: Julie Ziedler, Jess Messner, Charlie Munguia, Ben Oradnik.

